Cast of Characters:

CO Captain K`Beth T’Kar                                         	played by     Beth Kelley-Wharton
XO LtCmdr. Llynisika                                                	played by     Nancy Stricker
CSO Cmdr. Sykora Ann Tarrez-Hunter                  played by     Charlotte Wrestler
OPS Ltjg. Twelk                                                           played by     Rich Robbins
CMO Cmdr. Owyn Hunter                                        played by     Jay Kersting
CTO  Ens. Tiberious Cassious McQueen                 played by     John Flory
CEO Ltjg. Maximus Heller                                        played by     Michael Hiles

NPCs:
Various                                                                        played by     Ted Wharton
 
Summary:  The huge science platform continues out of control past the Delphyne and the 3 Klingon ships.  All 4 ships begin turning and take up position to attempt braking maneuvers on the platform.
 
Our XO is strangely absent from the bridge, perhaps is has something to do with her late night activities.
 
Weapons control has reported in to the CTO, the tractor beam controls were apparently knocked out in the collision.  So the CTO is using every ounce of that Caitian speed to get to the auxiliary weapons control and override the tractor beam controls.
 
At the same time the platform continues to vent control fuel from the explosion damaged area, leaving a highly unstable trail behind the out of control monster.
 
Star Trek, A Call to Duty, is proud to present the USS Delphyne, Chapter Four -  “Our Enemy has many faces” More faces but can you trust any of them? 10710.17
 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
::in sick bay going over reports::

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: brings the ship around hoping that the tractor beam will be back online once he gets there::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::in the center seat, sees that the CIV had to move to stellar cartography:: OPS: Are we in position?

CTO_Lomas says:
:: on the bridge at tactical waiting for whatever is going to happen next happen ::

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CO: Just a few more seconds Captain.

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::in main engineering checking over the tractor beam::
 
Info: All four ships stand ready and in position

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::sees the backup CTO:: CTO: Keep an eye out for enemy ships.  This is the perfect time for an attack while we are all trying to stop this runaway platform.

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CO: We are all ready Captain.

CTO_Lomas says:
CO: Understood. bringing all sensors online and phasers and torpedoes to ready. :: taps a few buttons to complete the tasks ::
 
CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: Coordinate with the other vessels and bring the tractor beam on line when ready.
 
Action : B`Rel signals that her ships are waiting for the Delphyne’s go ahead

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
*XO/OPS* Commander Llynisika and Lt Twelk to Sickbay please.

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: sends out the orders for the tractor beams:: CO: captain ready for your orders.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: Engage the beam.

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
*CMO* Cmdr I am a little busy right now can it wait?

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
*OPS* I'm afraid not Lieutenant, I need both of you down here immediately

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: orders the beam on:: CO: Locking beams on now.

CTO_Lomas says:
:: looking at all possible scenarios and preparing for the worst ::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: Give your station over to Lt McQueen.

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::takes over the helm & OPS::

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CO: Aye Captain. :: Gets up and lets McQueen take his place:: CIV: Try not to hit any thing. :: Smiles::
 
Action: The vessels fire their tractor beams at the platform

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::smiles at Twelk:: OPS: What me hit anything come on!

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::feels the ship shudder::  *CO*:  The ship is still shuddering but I am still unable to  determine the cause

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CMO*: Dr, I need a report on those two and them back to their stations as soon as possible.
 
OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
*CMO* : I am on my way Cmdr. :: heads for the TL::

CTO_Lomas says:
CO: Auxiliary weapons controls have signaled the tractor beam has fired and engaged

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CEO*: Just keep her together, that's all I ask.

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::checks the Del’s position is holding steady::

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
*CO*:; I understand ma'am, but I need them here at least for a little while I have some tests that need to be run, in regards to our little arachnid problem

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
*CO*:  Always captain.

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
*OPS*: Very good thank you Lieutenant

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CTO: Good work, Ensign...work with Lt McQueen on keeping the tractor beam steady.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CEO*: Lt, I need you up here on the bridge.  I want you to monitor the structural integrity of the ship from here so as to advice the CTO and CIV as far as adjustments to the tractor beam.

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::looks over the power levels of the beam::

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CIV: Oh and LT keep an eye on those Tractor emitters as they are pulling a lot of power.

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
CO: Captain that vibration is getting worse the more we pull on the platform

CTO_Lomas says:
CO: Understood

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::organizes his teams to check over the ship systems trying to determine the cause of the vibrations::
 
Action : So far this is a game of drag the ships, the inertia from the platform is great and the ships have not yet made a dent.

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: enters TL:: TL: Sickbay

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
CO: Am compensating with power to the inertial dampers and SI field

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
*CO*:  I'm on my way.  ::heads to the turbolift::
 
OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: exits the TL as it stops and heads for sickbay::

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::enters the nearest TL::  Computer:  Bridge.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CIV: We have no choice...we need to get that platform stopped.  Do all you can.
 
Action : The vibrations continues in the Del's hull and creaking can be heard in the deck plates in the main hull

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
CO: Aye skipper

CTO_Lomas says:
:: working hard to maintain the tractor beam ::

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::monitors the power levels and keeps the SI field balanced::

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::exits onto the bridge and takes over the engineering station::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CEO: Good to see you Lt.  How is the structural integrity holding up?

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::holds the Del’s course steady::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CTO: Check the path and trajectory of this behemoth and see if anything is in it's way.

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: walks into Sickbay:: CMO: Ok Doc what so important that I have to leave the bridge in the middle of this operation?

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS:: Have a seat over there,

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
CO:  So far the emitters are still holding but the vibrations are starting to create hull stress.  I will keep an eye on it.

CTO_Lomas says:
CO: Incoming comm. from the B`Rel

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CTO: On screen.

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
CEO: Any idea what’s causing that damn vibration?

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
CIV:  Not as of yet.  I've got my teams looking into it.

CTO_Lomas says:
CO: understood. :: taps a button bringing the communication on the screen.

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CMO: and what if I prefer to stand?

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS: ::Grins:: Suit yourself. I understand you've been experience some strange nocturnal phenomena?

Commander B`Rel says:
COM: Delphyne: CO: Captain we are having no effect, I am ordering more power diverted to my engines and tractor beams for all 3 ships

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS: by that i mean turning your furniture into, a nest?

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CMO: What do you mean I have slept like a baby for the past few night.

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS: but as I understand it, you've been moving your furniture in your sleep

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
COM: B`Rel: Understood...we are going to maneuver in front of the platform and reverse our tractor beam.  Maybe with the two forces together we can start slowing down this mass.

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CMO: If I have Doc I don't remember it as I said all I remember is having the best nights sleep in a long time.

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::thinks to himself they need a bulldozer::

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS: Hmmm would you object to a cursory examination? I wish to get to the bottom of this mystery, now that both you and the XO exhibit the same nocturnal phenomena,

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::does a detailed scan of the hull and the tractor beam assembly trying to determine what might be causing the vibrations::

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::grits teeth with every course change::
 
OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CMO: Fine with me Doc But I am not sure what you are going to find though.

 Commander B`Rel says:
COM: Delphyne: CO: I will maneuver my vessel along side yours.  This should be glorious

Charlotte says:
::walks onto the bridge and relieves her SO::

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS: Thank you, please have a seat

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::looks up at the view screen with a raised eyebrow::
 
CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
COM: B`Rel: How come whenever a Klingon says it will be glorious it usually ends up with fire, explosions, screaming and death? ::chuckles:: See you on the other side, Commander.

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: sits on a chair nearby::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CTO: Close the channel.

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
::begins his systematic physical exam, looking for anything that could be signs on injection::

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::lays in a course to the front of the behemoth::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::sees the CSO come on the bridge:: CSO: Good...Commander, look and see what is in our path that we should worry about.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CTO/CEO: Work together and reverse the tractor beam to push.  We need all the power we can get.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::scans the area in front of the moving platform::

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
CO:  It seems that the hull is flexing more than it should near the engines, I'm not sure but it might have been caused from the impact with the cloaked ship.

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
CO: Course laid into the nose of that thing skipper

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CIV: Maneuver us un front and let's see how well you learned flight from that old pirate Klingon at the academy. ::grins::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CEO: Will she hold?

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: is bored waiting for the doctor to get done so that he can get back to the bridge::

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS:; Hmm as I thought. ::locates the site of 2 pierce marks on his side:: You, Mr. Twelk seem to have been bitten by something

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::smiles :: CO: Would you care for some loops while were at it? Just to make things interesting?

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CMO: That Doc that is nothing it was when the spider bit me in the jungle is all and I fixed him I ate him for doing it.

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
CO:  Oh she'll hold if I have to go down and hold it myself  ::begins to reroute power to the structural integrity fields in that section::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::mock growls:: CIV: If you spill my coffee again....

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::smiles at the CO:: CO: I’ll be gentle skipper

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CTO/CEO: Could the deflector dish be modified to help push?

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS:: Well if that’s the case, the same type of spider may have come aboard on one of us, and mutated

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Captain I do not see anything on the scan in front of us.

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::lays the course in and takes her in nice and gentle like::

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CMO: I don't know how doc I make sure everyone is checked out before they come back aboard after a mission like that.

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS: My scanners seemed to cause the hairs to grow on the Petty Officer that was in her a little while ago

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
CSO:  I might be able to configure something but would take at least 30 minutes to do so.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CSO: Then keep an eye on the speed and path of that thing while we try to stop it from the front and the other two ships pull from behind.

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS: remember how our sensors don't pick them up? I’m sure it may have come aboard the runabout or some of the other cargo

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CMO: I can have the Cargo checked but I still don't see how most of the stuff we load aboard comes from Starfleet warehouses.

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
::getting annoyed :: OPS: Just go with it ok, I have a hunch these wounds are linked with the spiders and the strange happenings

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CTO: How are we coming on reversing that tractor beam?

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
::begins another set of scans, RNA, DNA and cellular structure

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CMO: Ok Doc don't get hostile I will have the ship's cargo and the shuttles checked out.

CTO_Lomas says:
CO: All ready to go captain. just give the word.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::monitors the speed and path of the platform::

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
CO: Captain were holding steady of her bow

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CMO: you about done i need to get back to the bridge?

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS: You'll get back to the bridge soon enough, there’s plenty of help up there

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CMO; That might be but I still need to see how the power is holding up.

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::prepares to reroute power if needed to the tractor beam::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CTO/CIV: Start the tractor beam

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::sets a course that keeps the Del at the same distance from the platform but matches it’s speed::
 
CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
CO: Aye skipper
 
CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS:: Lieutenant, I am the Chief medical officer of this ship, In my opinion your presence here worth more to the safety of this ship than your presence on the bridge. If you have a problem with my judgment Take it up with the Captain!
 
CTO_Lomas says:
:: taps a button engaging the tractor beam

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::monitors the beams power levels::

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CMO: Which means no matter how much whining I do you aren't going to go any faster.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::sees if the tractor beam affects the speed and path of the platform::

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS: Exactly

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::keeps a close eye on the integrity fields as the tractor is activated::
 
Action: Auxiliary control answers back and activates the tractor beam.  All four ships begin exerting force on the platform

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS:: even with the modern technology medicine still takes time

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: sits there and pouts waiting for the CMO to finish::

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::holds the Del steady::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
All: Let's hope this does the job or we have just created a new asteroid in thsi area of space.

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::does a fine dance between the engines power and the tractor beam::

CTO_Lomas says:
:: watches the power on the tractor beams ::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CTO: Any sign of any other ships?
 
Action: With the Del pushing the vibrations is more severe, to the point the CO's coffee falls to the floor

CTO_Lomas says:
CO: No signs of other ships on short range or Long Range sensors

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS: I’m going to test one more thing, come have a seat on the bio bed

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
CO: Engines holding steady skipper

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::watches Dog yelp and dive out from under the center seat as hot coffee splatters her butt:: Out loud: Damn!

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: gets up and quietly walks to the Bio bed::

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::feels the ship shudder and transfers more power to the integrity fields::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CEO: How long can we keep this up?
 
Action: The platform is still moving, B`Rel sends a comm. that she is diverting subsystem power to her tractor beams

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::grimaces at dogs yelp::

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
CO:  Checking now sir  ::runs some projections to see how long before the fields colapse::

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS:: And lay down, I’m going to induce a sleep state,

CTO_Lomas says:
CO: The platform is still moving and the B`Rel just comm’d she is diverting subsystem power to her tractor beams. I'd suggest we do the same.

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CMO: I don’t have time to sleep.

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
::without giving him a chance to object injects him with a mind sedative, putting him to sleep

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
CO:  Engines are holding nicely but the rate of power consumption is huge.

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: falls across the Bio bed::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: We are not having any affect on the platforms speed or course.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CIV: Do it...divert everything that we can.

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
CO: Aye skipper

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
::lifts him onto it, and begins his monitoring::

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::begins diverting power::

CTO_Lomas says:
CO: Understood. :: diverts all available power taking all systems down to minimum safe levels ::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::swears:: CSO: Get on the comms and see if there are any other ships in the area.

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
CO: I’m diverting power from auxiliary systems we don’t need to the engines and SI field
 
Action: As the CMO turns to lay the hypo down he is grabbed from behind and being held tight, he manages to pull loose to find a huge hair...er OPS with an extra set of arms, pincers for hands and a jaw that splits to reveal mandibles

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
Aloud:; Bloody hell!!!

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
*CTO*:: Security to sickbay!!!

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::sends out a hail on all channels and frequencies asking ships to respond::

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
::tries to angle his arms around to sedate the, spider-Twelk

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::hears her husband's voice over the comm. and looks up wide-eyed::

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
Computer:: Containment field around Lt Twelk’s COM badge!

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CTO: Would exploding torpedoes ahead of this thing ...::hears the CMO:: Get down there immediately.

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: moves towards the CMO with his mouth open::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::tries to stay focused on her duty::
 
Action: The force field encases the spider...OPS.  He fights against it and screams in this weird and horribly loud noise

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
Aloud: bloody hell I hate being right.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::scans the sickbay area for bio-signs::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CMO*: What happened?

CTO_Lomas says:
CO: It might, I’m not sure about that though.. I'd have to get the detonation yields right or we'd blow the whole thing.

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::looks around momentarily concerned for his friend::
 
Action : Before the CTO can get off the bridge the del shakes and lists to port

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: tries crawling up the force fields towards the ceiling::

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
*CO*: You wouldn’t believe me if i told you......Lt Twelk is a bloody great spider

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::grabs the console and tries to right the ship with thrusters::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::hears the comm.:: CTO: Get down to sickbay now! ::holds on as the ship lists::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::holds onto the console as the ship shakes::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CEO: Report!

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
CO: Captain I should go down there he’s my friend and will recognize me

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: starts spinning a web to help him reach the ceiling ::

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
*CO*:; Sorry ma'am I have him in a containment field, Induce a sleep state....hang on

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CMO*:Hold on...the CTO is on his way.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::is fretting and obviously distracted::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CIV: You concentrate on your duties right here, Lt.  I need your head here on the bridge...not in sickbay.

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::fingers fly over his console::  CO:  The flex in the hull was too great one of the plates on deck five just failed.

Computer says:
All: Hull failure on deck 5

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
Computer, close down the containment field  make it bubble around the OPS

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::nods at the Skipper::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::looks around:: CSO: And you also, Commander....evacuate the area around the hull failure.

Computer says:
CMO: Containment field modified to specified parameters

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CEO: Can you hold her steady?

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::contacts his crews in engineering and dispatches control teams to that area::  CO:  I'm working on it now.

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS:: Twelk...its Hunter can you understand me?

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: get angrier as his movement is limited more::

CTO_Lomas says:
CO: aye. :: bolts from tactical and heads for sickbay :::

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::begins diverting power to compensate for the damage::

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
Computer: Increase the field strength to maximum

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: lunges at the CMO as he speaks to him::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::begins evacuations of the area around the affected hull on deck 5::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CIV: How is the beam holding?

CTO_Lomas says:
:: after a short run he arrives at sickbay phaser at the ready :: seeing the OPS he cringes in fear :: CMO: Uhm uym..

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
CTO:: Thanks, see why I screamed like a school girl ? I hate spiders.....

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
CO:  My teams are reporting that several crewman were jettisoned including those stations in auxiliary control.

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: sees the new arrival and glares at him drooling::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::half stands up:: CEO: How many?

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
CO: She’s holding skipper

CTO_Lomas says:
CMO: I'm not much better to be honest... ::  grabs the CMO by the shirt and starts dragging him out of sickbay ::

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
CO:  I don't have an exact count as of yet Captain.
 
CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
*CO*:  I'm afraid the same thing is going to happen to the XO, I need her down here now, the same thing is going to happen to her when she goes to sleep

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
CO:  Wait just getting a report in, 11 crewman total, including the senior CTO.

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
CTO:: Let go, I need to figure out how to reverse this

CTO_Lomas says:
CMO: Right on your six lets get outta here NOW!

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Ma'am there has been... uhm a slight drop of speed, but I can't tell if it is due to our efforts.. or uhm.... gravitational effects.

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
CTO:: just keep your phaser on him....If that shield blows I want his stunned

CTO_Lomas says:
CMO: Understood.. Its set for heavy stun.

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
Computer:: Wake up Lt Twelk,

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: continues to fight against the shield::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::just sits there for a moment and then as if slowly comes out of a stun and says quietly:: CSO: Understood....calculate if we can keep this up enough to slow this thing down to a stop.

CIV_Ltjg_McQueen says:
::grits teeth and swears::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CEO: Get the repairs done as best you can.  Our priority is stopping this platform.

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
:: keep spinning a web to see if it will break the shield::

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
Computer:; inject the containment field with a small amount of Ammonia, I want to wake him up not kill him
 
Action: The computer follows instructions, the spider thing falls to the floor and Twelk wakes up with a big yawn

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS:: See I told you I needed you down here

OPS_Lt_Twelk says:
CMO: Why Doc All I did was sleep. So are we done and can I return back to the bridge?

CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
CO:  I will do everything I can Captain.

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS:: No I’m confining you to sickbay till I get this figured out, you are hereby relieved of duty

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS: And I’m placing you in quarantine

CMO_Cmdr._Hunter says:
OPS:: You and the XO
 
Action: The Del’s space frame failed due to an undetected break from the collision with the K'Tinga.  It can be repaired under way but stressing it with the braking procedure before repair would have unknown effects.  Meanwhile in sickbay there is a slightly confused OPS and a very relieved CMO.
 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.


